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February 21, 2021

~ All parish offices are still closed until further notice ~

We will have the CHURCH OPEN for Personal Prayer Times and Confessions

SEE SCHEDULE INSIDE BULLETIN

Fr. Jack or Fr. Bazil will be available during these times to respond to your needs.


The west door code access will be shut off.
The entrance to the west door will be open ONLY during the hours mentioned on schedule.


For emergencies during off hours, call 4252727602.
Please visit the St. Anthony Parish website

www.stanthony.cc

for more information, upcoming Live Stream Masses, and updates.
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F S

of Lent

Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep Your covenant.

MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS
FOR LENT 2021


“Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem”(Mt20:18)
Lent: A Time for Renewing Faith, Hope and Love





Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Jesus revealed to his disciples the deepest meaning of his mission when he told them of his passion, death,
and resurrection, in fulfilment of the Father’s will. He then called the disciples to share in this mission for
the salvation of the world.

In our Lenten journey towards Easter, let us remember the One who “humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even death on a cross” (Phil2:8). During this season of conversion, let us renew ourfaith,
draw from the “living water” ofhope,and receive with open hearts theloveof God, who makes us brothers
and sisters in Christ. At the Easter vigil, we will renew our baptismal promises and experience rebirth as
new men and women by the working of the Holy Spirit. This Lenten journey, like the entire pilgrimage of
the Christian life, is even now illumined by the light of the resurrection, which inspires the thoughts, attitudes, and decisions of the followers of Christ.

Fasting, prayer and almsgiving, as preached by Jesus (cf.Mt6:118), enable and express our conversion.
The path of poverty and selfdenial (fasting), concern and loving care for the poor (almsgiving), and childlike dialogue with the Father (prayer) make it possible for us to live lives of sincere faith, living hope and
effective charity.

1.Faith calls us to accept the truth and testify to it before God and all our brothers and sisters.

In this Lenten season,accepting and living the truth revealed in Christmeans, first of all, opening our
hearts to God’s word, which the Church passes on from generation to generation. This truth is not an abstract concept reserved for a chosen intelligent few. Instead, it is a message that all of us can receive and
understand thanks to the wisdom of a heart open to the grandeur of God, who loves us even before we are
aware of it. Christ himself is this truth. By taking on our humanity, even to its very limits, he has made himself the way ± demanding, yet open to all ± that leads to the fullness of life.

Fasting, experienced as a form of selfdenial, helps those who undertake it in simplicity of heart to rediscover God’s gift and to recognize that, created in his image and likeness, we find our fulfilment in him. In
embracing the experience of poverty, those who fast make themselves poor with the poor and accumulate
the treasure of a love both received and shared. In this way, fasting helps us to love God and our neighbour,
inasmuch as love, as Saint Thomas Aquinas teaches, is a movement outwards that focuses our attention on
others and considers them as one with ourselves (cf.Fratelli Tutti,93).

Lent is a time for believing, for welcoming God into our lives and allowing him to “make his dwelling”
among us (cf.Jn14:23). Fasting involves being freed from all that weighs us down ± like consumerism or
an excess of information, whether true or false ± in order to open the doors of our hearts to the One who
comes to us, poor in all things, yet “full of grace and truth” (Jn1:14): The Son of God our Saviour.
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Continuation…


2.Hope as “living water” enabling us to continue our journey.

The Samaritan woman at the well, whom Jesus asks for a drink, does not understand what he means when
he says that he can offer her “living water” (Jn4:10). Naturally, she thinks that he is referring to material
water, but Jesus is speaking of the Holy Spirit whom he will give in abundance through the paschal mystery, bestowing a hope that does not disappoint. Jesus had already spoken of this hope when, in telling of
his passion and death, he said that he would “be raised on the third day” (Mt20:19). Jesus was speaking of
the future opened up by the Father’s mercy. Hoping with him and because of him means believing that history does not end with our mistakes, our violence and injustice, or the sin that crucifies Love. It means receiving from his open heart the Father’s forgiveness.

In these times of trouble, when everything seems fragile and uncertain, it may appear challenging to speak
of hope. Yet Lent is precisely the season of hope, when we turn back to God who patiently continues to
care for his creation which we have often mistreated (cf.Laudato Si’, 3233; 4344). Saint Paul urges us to
place our hope in reconciliation: “Be reconciled to God” (2 Cor5:20). By receiving forgiveness in the sacrament that lies at the heart of our process of conversion, we in turn can spread forgiveness to others. Having received forgiveness ourselves, we can offer it through our willingness to enter into attentive dialogue
with others and to give comfort to those experiencing sorrow and pain. God’s forgiveness, offered also
through our words and actions, enables us to experience an Easter of fraternity.

In Lent, may we be increasingly concerned with “speaking words of comfort, strength, consolation and encouragement, and not words that demean, sadden, anger or show scorn” (Fratelli Tutti, 223). In order to
give hope to others, it is sometimes enough simply to be kind, to be “willing to set everything else aside in
order to show interest, to give the gift of a smile, to speak a word of encouragement, to listen amid general
indifference” (ibid., 224).



Through recollection and silent prayer,hope is given to us as inspiration and interior light, illuminating the
challenges and choices we face in our mission. Hence the need to pray (cf.Mt6:6) and, in secret, to encounter the Father of tender love.

To experience Lent in hopeentails growing in the realization that, in Jesus Christ, we are witnesses of new
times, in which God is “making all things new” (cf.Rev21:16). It means receiving the hope of Christ, who
gave his life on the cross and was raised by God on the third day, and always being “prepared to make a
defense to anyone who calls [us] to account for the hope that is in [us]” (1 Pet3:15).

3.Love, following in the footsteps of Christ, in concern and compassion for all, is the highest expression of
our faith and hope.

Love rejoices in seeing others grow. Hence it suffers when others are anguished, lonely, sick, homeless,
despised or in need. Love is a leap of the heart; it brings us out of ourselves and creates bonds of sharing
and communion.

Continue to next page…
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Continuation…

“Social love’ makes it possible to advance towards a civilization of love, to which all of us can feel called.
With its impulse to universality, love is capable of building a new world. No mere sentiment, it is the best
means of discovering effective paths of development for everyone” (Fratelli Tutti, 183).

Love is a giftthat gives meaning to our lives. It enables us to view those in need as members of our own
family, as friends, brothers or sisters. A small amount, if given with love, never ends, but becomes a source
of life and happiness. Such was the case with the jar of meal and jug of oil of the widow of Zarephath, who
offered a cake of bread to the prophet Elijah (cf.1 Kings17:716); it was also the case with the loaves
blessed, broken and given by Jesus to the disciples to distribute to the crowd (cf.Mk6:3044). Such is the
case too with our almsgiving, whether small or large, when offered with joy and simplicity.

To experience Lent with lovemeans caring for those who suffer or feel abandoned and fearful because of
the Covid19 pandemic. In these days of deep uncertainty about the future, let us keep in mind the Lord’s
word to his Servant, “Fear not, for I have redeemed you” (Is43:1). In our charity, may we speak words of
reassurance and help others to realize that God loves them as sons and daughters.

“Only a gaze transformed by charity can enable the dignity of others to be recognized and, as a consequence, the poor to be acknowledged and valued in their dignity, respected in their identity and culture, and
thus truly integrated into society” (Fratelli Tutti, 187).

Dear brothers and sisters, every moment of our lives is a time for believing, hoping, and loving. The call to
experience Lent as a journey of conversion, prayer and sharing of our goods, helps us ± as communities and
as individuals ± to revive the faith that comes from the living Christ, the hope inspired by the breath of the
Holy Spirit and the love flowing from the merciful heart of the Father.

May Mary, Mother of the Saviour, ever faithful at the foot of the cross and in the heart of the Church, sustain us with her loving presence. May the blessing of the risen Lord accompany all of us on our journey towards the light of Easter.


Rome, Saint John Lateran, 11 November 2020, the Memorial of Saint Martin of Tours




FRANCISCUS
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality

Live Stream Masses
on YouTube

Monday, February 22
8:00 am Cress Cunningham +

Tuesday, February 23
8:00 am Doster Chase + By McCormick Family

Wednesday, February 24
8:00 am Pacifico Quiambao + By P.S. Lim & Family
7:30 pm Maria D'Ambrosio +

Thursday, February 25
8:00 am Repose of the souls for
Matthew and Agatha Kim +
By Yong Gaylor
7:30 pm (Sp) Ernestina Hdez

Friday, February 26
8:00 am Amando Villafuerte +
7:30 pm Hatch Family

Saturday, February 27
8:00 am Florita Bacomo + By Family
5:00 Manuel Beltran +

Sunday, February 28

Second Sunday of Lent

READING I
GENESIS 22:12, 9A, 1013, 1518
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
PSALMS 116:10, 15, 1617, 1819

www.youtube.com/channel/
UC2LPCA6LDkwLuQ9XWaDDEw?
sub_confirmation=1


Daily Mass:
* English
Monday ± Saturday @ 8:00 am
* Spanish
Thursdays @ 7:30 pm


Saturday Vigil:
* English @ 5:00 pm

Sunday Masses:
* English @ 9:00 am
* Spanish @ 11:00 am & 1:00 pm

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Devotion:
Thursdays @ 6:20 pm

Please visit
St. Anthony Parish website
www.stanthony.cc
for more information and updates.

I will walk before the Lord,
in the land of the living.

READING II
ROMANS 8:31B34
GOSPEL
MARK 9:210

7:00 am Estella Beltran +
9:00 am Thanksgiving By P.S. Lim & Family
11:00 am (Sp) Ste. Anne Parish d’Hyacynthe
1:00 pm (Sp) People of St. Anthony
5:30 pm Available for Mass Intention

FEBRUARY
Violence against women We pray for
women who are victims of violence, that
they may be protected by society and
have their sufferings considered and
heeded.
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Weekend Mass Schedule:
Saturday

8:00 am (also Livestream)
5:00 pm (Saturday Vigil ± also Livestream)


Sunday

7:00 am
9:00 am (also Livestream)
11:00 am (in Spanish ± also Livestream)
1:00 pm (in Spanish ± also Livestream)
5:30 pm


Weekdays Mass Schedule:
Monday through Friday
8:00 am (also Livestream)


Wednesday & Friday
7:30 pm 

Thursday

7:30 pm (in Spanish ± also Livestream)


Personal prayer times
& Confessions:
Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday
5:00 pm7:00 pm

Saturday

2:00 pm4:00 pm

Sunday

4:00 pm5:00 pm
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Mass Registration is
no longer required




Masks and 6feet physical distancing from
other households are still required.





Thank you for helping us keep a safe environment.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Hanh athlentz@stanthony.cc
If you would like to volunteer please contact:

Hanh Lentz
hlentz@stanthony.cc (for English)

Kely Euan
keuan@stanthony.cc (for Spanish, para Español)

St. Anthony Catholic Church is a culturally rich, engaged parish,
that evangelizes and forms disciples by nurturing an encounter with Christ.


La Iglesia Católica de San Antonio es una parroquia culturalmente rica y comprometida, que
evangeliza y forma discípulos al nutrir un encuentro con Cristo.

Ang Simbahang Katolika ni San Antonio ay Parokyang mayaman sa kultura, nakikibahagi, na
nangangaral ng ebanghelyo at naghuhubog ng mga alagad sa pamamagitan ng maunlad na
pakikipagtagpo Kay Kristo.

Giáo xứ St. Anthony là giáo xứ Công giáo phong phú về nét văn hóa, dấn thân phục vụ nhằm
truyền bá Phúc Âm và đào tạo các tông đồ giáo dân qua sự liên kết mật thiết với Đức Kitô.
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality
Formed.org is designed to help adults, children, and families grow
in their faith at all levels ± how we think, how we pray, and how
we live. Better yet, access is FREE to all St. Anthony parishioners
and their families anywhere, anytime on computers, tablets, or
phones. Check out the new items! New feature, scroll to bottom of
screen click on “Content List” to see list by format.

x Go to Formed.org (Google Chrome or Firefox work best) 
x Click on Sign up
x Click on I belong to a Parish or Organization
x Create a New Account type Renton St. Anthony Churchclick on next
x Type your name and email address and sign up

If you have any questions please contact: Maria Mendez, mmendez@stanthony.cc.

February 22 FEAST OF THE CHAIR OF PETER
Study:Footprints of God: Apostolic Fathers, Lectio: Peter, Symbolon Knowing the Faith, Session 8:
Why Do I Need the Church?,YDisciple: The Church
Watch:Francis: The People’s Pope, Pope Pius XII: Under the Roman Sky, Saint Peter, The Revolution
of John XXIII, John Paul the Great, Francis: Pope of the Renewal, Keys of the Kingdom: Understanding the Papacy, Who is Pope Francis?
Read:History of the Catholic Church
Listen:Answering Common Objections: The Pope, Religionless Spirituality, Evangelical is Not
Enough, What’s so Great about Being Catholic?, Holiness is Always in Season
Estudiar:Symbolon Conociendo la Fe, Sesión 8: ¿Por qué Necesito la Iglesia?,La Espiritualidad sin
Religión, El Papado, Ustedes Son La Sal De La Tierra y La Luz Del Mundo
Ver:Francisco: Un Papa Entre la Gente,Pío XII: Bajo el Cielo Romano, San Pedro,La Revolución de
Juan XXIII,Juan Pablo el Grande, ¿Quién es el Papa Francisco?

MARGARET OF CORTONA
Audio:Saints for Sinners

February 23 ST. PETER DAMIAN


Listen:Holiness is Always in Season


ST.POLYCARP


Watch:Footprints of God: Apostolic Fathers: Handing on the Faith


Listen:Swimming Upstream, Lessons from the Early Church Fathers, The Logic of Being Catholic

Also, check out the “RECENTLY ADDED” section on Formed.org.
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality

Rachel’s Corner

Hope and Healing After Abortion
“Only he will receive, will find, and will enter who perseveres in asking, seeking, and knocking."
- St. Louis de Montfort
After having been through the pain of an abortion decision, it can be hard to persevere in asking
for help. Feeling very alone, and the shame can feel like a locked door and no courage to knock.
Call and discover how the door is already open and we are waiting for you.


Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation and register for our upcoming
Virtual Healing Series.
English: (206) 9206413 | Español: (206)4507814 
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org.
Visit us at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or www.facebook.com/projectrachelww.
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services. 
You are loved with an everlasting Love!



Encounter the Story of Salvation:

Bible Reading in 90 Days from Ash Wed to Pentecost!

As Catholic Christians, we are called by God to "go make disciples" doing the work of evangelization.
Knowing God's story of salvation from Genesis to the establishment of the Church helps us not
onlyKNOWwhere our family of faith has come from, but canENLIVENour hearts with the Good News
that God's plan for humanity isGOOD, and salvation is at hand! On the website, you'll find the 90 Day
reading plan to read 14 narrative books of the Bible, from Genesis to Acts in English, Spanish, and
Vietnamese. Print one off today, give another to a friend, and follow the journey of salvation in Lent with
Ash Wednesday, all the way through Easter till Pentecost Sunday!
9
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality

William Acheson
Joel & Alma Acosta
Franco Solano &
Katheryn Barreto
Perla Omli
Blanca Gomez

Never Miss A Bulletin!!!
Sign up to have our weekly parish bulletin and other info
emailed to you at https://www.stanthony.cc/. Scroll all
the way down to see the “Sign Up” box.

Are you receiving envelopes for your
Sacrificial Giving and Special Collections?
If not and you want to receive them, please
contact Sharon Fox at (425) 2776210 or
email sharon@stanthony.cc.
Or if you are receiving envelopes and you don’t
need them, let her know! 
Thank you!
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality
Do you feel stuck with your money? Maybe
you’ve tried a little of this and some of that,
but none of it really worked. It’s time to get
unstuck - to move forward. St. Anthony will
be hosting a virtual nine-lesson class starting this Lent. For more information about
St. Anthony’s FPU class, please email Hanh
Lentz hlentz@st-anthony.cc or leave Hanh
a voicemail at 425-277-6208.

I’M INTERESTED! WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?
x Purchase your membership using the unique class link (see below).
x Each week watch the lesson video on your own.
x Attend and participate in the weekly zoom meeting to discuss and keep yourself accountable.

WHAT DAY AND TIMES ARE YOU OFFERING?
x Financial Peace University is compiled of nine sessions (nine weeks long, one zoom
meeting a week).
x St. Anthony’s has two options:
- Saturday 10am – starting February 20 – unique class link www.fpu.com/1133640
- Tuesday 7:30pm – starting February 23 – unique class link www.fpu.com/1133641

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
x Options range from $60 - $130.
x Go to the unique class links above for more information on pricing and watch previews of what the class offers.

The need for blood doesn’t stop. Patients
need blood now more than ever. 1,000
donors are needed every day to provide
safe and reliable blood to our local
hospitals. Donating blood is a safe and
essential action you can take to support people who’ve been patiently awaiting their
turn for the surgeries and treatments delayed during the pandemic. Let’s support our
local hospitals and patients by donating blood. Bloodworks is looking for regular and
new donors as humble heroes to save lives and to help in COVID recovery.
Please learn how and where you can donate at bloodworksnw.org.
12



The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality
HUNGER IN OUR WORLD
Jesus told us that whatever we did for one of these least
brothers of His, we did for Him. Reflect on the challenge
of global hunger² it is a reality for millions of our sisters
and brothers. What will you do to support the hungry in
our community and around the world?
Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.



The Catholic Home Mission Collection is February 20Ǧ21. 
Support the Catholic Home Missions Appeal
today! Over 40% of dioceses United States and
its territories are considered mission territories,
because they are unable to fund essential pastoral activities needed in their communities. Your
support funds religious education, seminary
formation, lay ministry training, and other programs that build vibrant faith communities
right here in the United States.
Please be generous. More information can be found at www.usccb.org/homemissions.

St. Anthony School is accepting applicationsfor
Fall of 2021, PreK8th grade.
Apply now at the website www.sasr.org.
Active St. Anthony Parish Parents (ASAPP) Spring Tulip Sale

We are disappointed that we cannot host our Annual ASAPP Italian Dinner this year, as it is a wonderful
community building event focused on raising money for the Parish. As an alternative, this year ASAPP, is
hosting a Spring Tulip Sale to raise money for our Parish.
 

These beautiful, locally grown 6” potted tulips are available in white, pink, purple, and bicolor. Each pot
has 5 bulbs. Your order will be available for a socially distanced pick up from 3pm ± 5pm at the Parish on
Friday, March 26th ± just in time for Easter!

We have two convenient ways to order, and orders must be placed by March 1st:
x Fill out the order form flyer and return to St. Anthony Parish c/o ASAPP with cash or check (payable to St.
Anthony Parish) enclosed and mail to: St. Anthony Parish, c/o ASAPP, 314 South 4th Street, Renton, WA
98058 (or drop it off in the PMC drop box)
x Fill out the order form flyer and send it electronically to bouchez@gmail.com and Venmo the payment to
@ErinVilleneuveBouchez



Thank you for your support!
Please see next page for Order Form OR go to the St. Anthony Parish Website: www.stanthony.cc
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ASAPP Spring Tulip Sale
February 1 ± March 1, 2021
Proceeds will benefit St. Anthony Parish 












DeGoede Brothers Farms locally grown 6” potted tulips,
available in white, pink, purple and bicolor. 
Five bulbs per pot. Beautiful spring flowers delivered in time for Easter!


Order Dates: 
Delivery Date: 

February 1 ± March 1
March 26, Friday (socially distanced pickup, instructions will be provided)


Please complete order form below and return to school via
KidMail or St. Anthony PMC drop box, with cash or check (payable to St. Anthony Parish) 
OR mail form with cash/check to: St. Anthony Parish c/o ASAPP, 314 South 4th Street, Renton, WA 98057
OR Complete order form and send electronically to bouchez@gmail.com and 
Venmo @ErinVilleneuveBouchez



First Name:

Last Name: 

Student Name (s):

Class #:





Email: 

Phone #:




Item

Price

Quantity

6” Potted Tulips  White

$9.00



6” Potted Tulips  Pink

$9.00



6” Potted Tulips  Purple

$9.00



6” Potted Tulips  Bicolor

$9.00







TOTAL TULIPS X $9/EACH: $_____________
ADDITIONAL DONATION: $_____________
TOTAL ENCLOSED/VENMO: $_____________
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The Four Pillars of Stewardship: Prayer, Formation, Service, Hospitality
PARISH PHONE DIRECTORY

Parish Office 
4252553132 
info@stanthony.cc


Fr. Jack Shrum 
4252553132 
frjack@stanthony.cc
Pastor

Fr. Xavier Bazil, H.G.N. 4252776206 
frbazil@stanthony.cc
Parochial Vicar

Ted Rodriguez 
4252776217 
trodriguezm09@hotmail.com
Deacon

LaMar Reed 
4252776199 
lreed@stanthony.cc
Deacon

Donna Schlager
4252776195 
dschlager@stanthony.cc
Parish Administrator

Deacon Michael Cantu 4252550059
cantu@sasr.org
School Principal

Dulce Casanova 
4252776217 
dulcecasanova@stanthony.cc
Liturgy & Hispanic Ministry

Sr. Maria Dinh, L.H.C. 4252776242 
srmaria@stanthony.cc
Vietnamese Ministry

 hlentz@stanthony.cc
Hanh Lentz

4252776208
Stewardship & Outreach

Kristen Abbananto
4252776205 
kabbananto@stanthony.cc
Adult Evangelization



Sam Estrada 
4252776209 
sestrada@stanthony.cc 
Youth & Young Adult Ministry

micie@stanthony.cc
Micie DelosReyes
4252776201 
Children’s Faith Formation

Lynne Shioyama
4252776200 
lshioyama@stanthony.cc
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator

Linda Halvorson
4252776207 
linda@stanthony.cc 
Music Coordinator

Dean Savelli 
4252822598 
dsavelli@stanthony.cc 
Facility Manager

Liza PareSeidel
4252776194 
lizapare@stanthony.cc
Administrative Assistant /Bulletin

Eric Cheng




eric@stanthony.cc
IT/Social Media Manager

School 4252550059
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Pastoral Council

Kevin Johnson 
Chair

Claudia Dickinson
AlternateChair

John Rochex 
ViceChair

Juan Gonzalez

Dieudonne Mayi

Tue Thanh Nguyen

Rosalinda Ocampo

Blair Renshaw

Efrain Velasco



Sharon Fox 
Recording Secretary


Finance Council

Steve Wraith
Chair



Pete Williams
Vice Chair

Sean Bradfield

Dave Knoyle

Carianne Meyers

Joey Cantor

If you want to connect with the
Finance Council,
have any questions or
feedback, your contact is:
Steve Wraith
at sgw@leesmart.com
Do you want to learn more about
our Sister Parish, Ste. Anne,
in Haiti? Connect with us:
Standing with Haiti Committee
haiti@stanthony.cc

425-228-8697
610 Rainier Ave. S.

Daily specials - Large party/meeting room
Box and sack lunches
Employment opportunity
Expires- 10/31/20

COUPON
COUPON
ENJOY 10% OFF

ENJOY
20%CHECK
OFF
YOUR GUEST
YOUR
GUEST
CHECK
ANYTIME...
ANY
DAY
Not valid with any local promotion, senior, kid’s menu.
ANYTIME...
ANY
Maximum redemption
of $10. DAY

Randy Clark, CPA Since 1997

800-626-3213
800-626-3213
800-626-3213

Diesel,
Heating
Diesel,Gas,
Gas,Heating
Heating
OilOil
Diesel,
Gas,
Oil
Lubricants,
Racing
Lubricants,
Grease,
Racing
Lubricants,Grease,
Grease,
Racing
Gas,
Truck
Sales
Repair
Gas,
Truck Sales
&&
Repair
Gas, Truck Sales & Repair

Dave, Daniel & Natalie Merrill
Parishioners
9259 57TH Ave S.
www.merrill-merrill.com

• Taxes • QuickBooks
• Small Business
• Estate Planning

253-234-5732

www.clarkaccounting.net

206-906-9590

Proud parent of St. Anthony Alumni

I M AG E
For a Nice, Healthy Smile
713 Central Ave N - Kent, 98032

Hoaichi Phan, DMD

(253) 852-2620

www.marlattfuneralhome.com

General Dentist
Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00 pm
Sat: by appoinment

(425) 656-2919

18123 E. Valley Hwy., B104
Kent, WA 98032

253-852-3827
1725 Auburn Way N.

New & Used Truck Sales &
Repair. Parts for Mitsubishi,
UD, & IVECO Trucks. Also,
Auto Shop Repair.

253-852-3827
1725 Auburn Way N.

New & Used Truck Sales &
Repair. Parts for Mitsubishi,
UD, & IVECO Trucks. Also,
Auto Shop Repair.

SPECIALIZING IN:

Since 1984

Roller Shades • Blinds • Drapes
Automation • Interior & Exterior • Skylights

For information call:
425.793.9398

www.iriswc.com

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899
*100,000 Satisfied Customers

206-783-4129
425-455-1310
www.fischerplumbing.com

“The Plumber
People Recommend”

40 Years of Integrity and Skill

Lee’s Landscaping
Spring Cleanup Special
10% OFF Clean Up
10% OFF for Parishioner

Mr. Lee 425-443-0517
lee.landscaping@hotmail.com

Law Offices of

dan kellogg
a professional limited liability company

425-227-8700

Estate Planning Services
-Wills, Living Trusts, Probate
-Elder Law- Medicaid Planning

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Serving the families of St. Anthony’s for more than 40 years
P.O. Box 2168, Renton • www.dankellogg.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Anthony Church, Renton, WA

A 4C 05-1540

